 Tables  Table la: 
Introduction
We examined the performance of several low-cost accelerometers for highly cost-driven applications in recording earthquake strong motion. We anticipate applications for such sensors in providing the lifeline and emergency-response communities with an immediate, comprehensive picture of the extent and characteristics of likely damage. We also foresee their use as "filler" instruments sited between research-grade instruments to provide spatially detailed and near-field records of large earthquakes (on the order of 1000 stations at 600-m intervals in San Fernando Valley, population 1.2 million, for example). The latter applications would provide greatly improved attenuation relationships for building codes and design, the first examples of mainshock information (that is, potentially nonlinear regime) for microzonation, and a suite of records for structural engineers. We also foresee possible applications in monitoring structural inter-story drift during earthquakes, possibly leading to local and remote alarm functions as well as design criteria.
This effort appears to be the first of its type at the USGS. It is spurred by rapid advances in sensor technology and the recognition of potential non-classical applications. In this report, we estimate sensor noise spectra, relative transfer functions and cross-axis sensitivity of six inexpensive sensors. We tested three micromachined ("silicon-chip") sensors in addition to classical force-balance and piezoelectric examples. This sample of devices is meant to be representative, not comprehensive.
Sensor noise spectra were estimated by recording system output with the sensor mounted on a pneumatically supported 545-kg optical-bench isolation table. This isolation table appears to limit ground motion to below our system noise level. These noise estimates include noise introduced by signal-conditioning circuitry, the analog-to-digital converter (ADC), and noise induced in connecting wiring by ambient electromagnetic fields in our suburban laboratory. These latter sources are believed to dominate sensor noise in the quieter sensors we tested. Transfer functions were obtained relative to a research grade force-balance accelerometer (a Kinemetrics FBA-11) by shaking the sensors simultaneously on the same shake table and taking spectral ratios with the output of the FBA-11. This reference sensor is said to have 120 db dynamic range (~±20 bits, though we only digitized it at 16 bits resolution and drove it with relatively small signals). We did not test temperature sensitivity, which is thought to be a significant issue at least for the silicon devices.
Though these tests were not designed to be definitive (our anticipated applications do not demand research-grade precision), our tests do appear to have been successful in estimating relative transfer functions from about 0.3 to 50 Hz. Most sensors performed adequately in this range, with essentially flat relative transfer functions. Noise tests appear to measure sensor noise well for the noisier (generally less expensive) instruments from about 0.1 to 50 Hz.
In this report, we use the units g = 980.665 cm/s2 and mg = 0.001 g = 0.980665 cm/s2. The "gal" not used here, though common in geophysics is defined as 1 cm/s2. We occasionally use the |0.g = 10~6 g. "RMS" means root mean square, ( 2 an ) 1/2-
Sensor Descriptions
We seek sensors which (1) are very inexpensive, (2) are robust to mechanical abuse, (3) will operate reliably after a passage of years without routine maintenance, (4) respond linearly to at least ±3 g acceleration, (5) have noise below about 0.003 g RMS over the band of interest (but ideally < 0.001 g peak-to-peak, equivalent to 12-bits resolution over ±1 g and below the nominal 0.001-g threshold of human perception (Richter, 1958) ), (6) have essentially flat transfer functions from <0.5 Hz to >10.0 Hz (preferably from <0.1 Hz to >35 Hz), (7) are able to operate with their active axis in any orientation; and (8) are able to operate over a temperature range of about -10 °C to +50 °C. Some long-term (longer than minutes) temperature drift is acceptable (we anticipate using some thermal insulation around the sensor and placement of the sensor in a shallow vault or a building). The 0.003 g RMS noise floor (or about 9-bits resolution between ±1 g) will be discussed further in the section on sensor noise.
Our original aim was to characterize only inexpensive micromachined accelerometers, since we believed these to be the most promising option. However, it became apparent that other technologies may be applicable to our problem, so we included examples of them. A significant percentage of the sensors tested here were one-off test units or engineering samples provided for our tests. Others were commercially available devices, however, it is clear that this is a rapidly evolving industry. The specifications and prices given here are from manufacturers' information, some by voice. Though we believe this information to be current as of March, 1995, we make no claim of accuracy or currency, and give the following descriptions solely for context, subject to the disclaimer on the title page of this report.
All but three sensors (8085EXP, DRB400, and 7170-010) have adequately high-level outputs for direct input to the ADC. Measured sensitivities (including our buffer gain for those three sensors) are given in Tables la-c Kinemetrics Our reference instrument, the Kinemetrics FBA-11 (serial number 35754), is a type widely used in structural-engineering and seismological research. It is a capacitive-sense electromagnetic-feedback force-balance accelerometer (FBA). Its maker specifies a signal-tonoise ratio of 120 db from DC to its resonant frequency of 50 Hz (hence, 2 |ig worst case resolution). For comparison in the context of our current goals, we compare unit costs in moderately large quantity purchases, nominally quantity 100+. In similar quantity (85+) the FBA-11 costs $760.
Analog Devices ADXL05-ENG:
This device is a pre-release engineering sample ("-ENG") of the ADXL05 micromachined FBA. It has internal signal conditioning and temperature compensation, as well as an uncommitted operational amplifier on the same die. Manufacturer's specifications indicate that it becomes non-linear at about +5 g. The ADXL05 is designed to survive 500 g shock (0.5 ms) while operating. (Production devices were scheduled to be available in May, 1995, with "incremental" improvements in noise and DC drift over the "-ENG" part tested here.) The ADXL05 uses a capacitive-sense electrostatic-feedback arrangement with a (polysilicon) proof mass of about 0.2 micrograms. It is mounted in a TO-100 container (a squat metal can 8.51 mm in diameter). Its cost has been announced as $15 each (100 quantity) for the 0 to +70 °C "JH" version.
Lucas Schaevitz S05E-005:
Lucas Control Systems supplied a Lucas Schaevitz device. It is a higher grade (less noisy) silicon micromachined accelerometer with signal conditioning, employing temperature-compensated piezoresistive sense. It is an open loop accelerometer (not an FBA) packaged in a NEMA-4 housing (plastic rectangular solid 20.57x39.61x36.06 mm high, plus a small base plate). It is designed to withstand 400 g static, 1000 g shock (1 ms), and 20 g RMS vibration. The resonant frequency is above 400 Hz. Manufacturer's specifications indicate that it becomes non-linear at ±5 g. The S05E-005's cost is $259 (100 quantity).
CFX USS-1:
The USS-1 is a miniature FBA derived from aircraft sensors, but held down in price by various design, test, and manufacturing measures. The USS-1 is packaged in a small plastic cylinder with flat bottom (-g end) and rounded top (28 mm diameterx29 mm height); it is epoxy potted and can be mounted with epoxy also. The usual clipping range is ±2 g, with DC-to-25 Hz frequency response. The USS-1 is designed for a temperature range of -20 to +75 °C and will withstand a 500 g shock (1 ms) or 10 g RMS vibration from 20 to 2000 Hz. The cost is $98.95 in 100 quantity.
Silicon Microstructures Inc. 7170-010:
The 7170-010 is a capacitive-sense open-loop silicon micromachined accelerometer with ±10 g range. (A ±2 g version also is available; we have been told that intermediate ranges could be custom built if a large order were guaranteed these might have better resolution than the -010.) The 7170-010 has a resonant frequency of 3.3 kHz, and lower output range than the other signal-conditioned units (to accommodate the larger clipping range). Since we are using fairly small test signals, we buffered its output through an "OP20" operational amplifier at lOx gain with a one-pole low-pass filter at about 60 Hz, bringing its sensitivity into the same range as most other sensors and providing some anti-alias protection. The sensor and signal-conditioning circuitry are packaged in a plastic carrier 27.1x20.6x8.2 mm high, with perforated side tabs for bolting it down. Its cost is $120 in quantity 100.
Centurion Instrument Corp.
"8085EXP": This is an experimental device provided for these tests. It is a modified version of Centurion's 8085 accelerometer, so we designate it the "8085EXP". It uses a synthetic "PZT" piezoelectric crystal in an open-loop configuration, with limited temperature compensation and an internal unity-gain impedance-matching circuit. It clips far outside our range of interest, so effective clipping is determined by external signal-conditioning circuitry. The price is undetermined but could run as low as $100 in large quantity for a triaxial device (unless otherwise stated, the prices quoted in this report are for monoaxial devices). Current housing is a small stainless-steel cylinder the manufacturer uses for such test devices. Because of its low sensitivity, we buffered its output through an "OP20" operational amplifier at 30x gain with a one-pole low-pass filter at about 60 Hz, bringing its sensitivity into the same range as most other sensors and providing some anti-alias protection.
Analysis & Technology, Inc
DRB400: This is an experimental piezoelectric accelerometer using a polymer film as the sense element (AMP 28 monoaxial PVDF). As described by J. Kassal (written communication, 1995) , it operates through a proprietary mechanism to exploit the "3-1" mode (i.e., force applied parallel to the axis along which the polymer sheet was originally stretched during manufacture). Robustness is only coarsely tested, but probably reaches 100 g. Vibration at 20 g probably would cause failure "after several hours". The mechanism resonates at about 60 Hz, which could be raised at the expense of greater sensor noise. It probably clips near ±3 g. Cost, without signal conditioning, would be about $30 in quantity 1000, but is not well established. Signal conditioning might add $10 more. Preliminary signal-conditioning hardware supplied by the manufacturer imposes a band pass anticipated from about 0.1 to 25 Hz. The lowest frequency achievable depends critically on amplifier input impedance, which must be very high. Our tests refer to the output of the signal-conditioning hardware and probably do not reflect ultimate performance limits of the sensor. We buffer the output of the signal-conditioning hardware through an "OP20" operational amplifier, at lOx gain with a one-pole low-pass filter at about 60 Hz to bring its output more in line with the other sensors.
Analysis & Technology also provided a more sensitive device (UB5000) which would have a bandpass of about 0.3 to 30 Hz with this amplifier. It would be about twice as expensive. Due to limited testing time, we only tested the DRB400, which exhibits a more useful bandpass and lower price.
Test Conditions
Sensor tests were performed in two groups, each with three sensors under test along with the reference FBA-11. (Grouping was determined simply by equipment availability and does not imply any qualitative association between sensors within a group.) Resulting signals were recorded simultaneously on a PC-compatible computer, using a 16-bit ADC (gain 1, 200 samples/s) and program XRTP (Lee, 1994). There was little or no shielding of leads, except for the two sensors with especially low-level outputs (the DRB400 has coax connections, the 8085EXP a twisted pair). Most analysis and graphics were done with UNIX version 4.0 of PITSA (Scherbaum and Johnson, 1993) and a newer, pre-release version of PITSA.
Tests were made at room temperature in the basement of a building in Menlo Park, California, about 3 m below grade on a concrete floor slab in alluvium. This is a metropolitan region of suburbs and light industry, with a major freeway 2 km away, a major surface street adjacent, and a busy rail line about 1 km away. The largest seismic-noise source probably is the building machinery.
Noise tests were performed in a room chosen for its maximal distance from these and other noise sources, with the sensors mounted on a pneumatically isolated massive platform designed for optical-bench work (545-kg Granitru table supported by Newport Type XL-A pneumatic isolators). Estimated transfer functions of this table are shown in Figure  \a ,b, the ratios being between ambient-noise samples recorded four hours apart on the table and on the floor next to the table.
Though the samples are not simultaneous, two significant peaks near 1 Hz are evident; these are similar to the manufacturers' estimate of the table's resonant frequency. These peaks cause significant (~10x) amplification of like-frequency ground noise. Above that frequency ground noise is attenuated, but below it long-period tilt of the table upon its pneumatic legs creates large signals on horizontal components of the Streckeisen STS-2 seismometer we used (the STS-2 is an ultra-long-period FBA producing output proportional to ground velocity). The absolute spectra of the noise samples are compared to the USGS noise models of Peterson (1993) in Figures \c,d . Above its resonance frequencies, the isolator table is a tolerably quiet, though not ideal site for measuring sensor noise ( Figure Id) . At and below the resonant frequency, it is more appropriate to mount sensors directly to the floor slab. Long-period noise (>0.3 s) probably is exaggerated in our noise tests.
In each test group, the FBA-11 and three inexpensive sensors were bolted to a common aluminum plate (6.35 mm thick and roughly 20 cm on a side), and aligned to one another and to the test equipment by careful use of a bubble level and a drafting triangle with visual sighting along machined or molded edges. The most difficult sensor to align was the ADXL05-ENG, which is supplied in a TO-100 container with a small alignment tab on one edge in the direction of the device's positive-acceleration axis (late cross-axis tests suggest this sensor may have been -5° out of alignment during most of our tests). The other sensors were aligned within ±0.5°, not including any internal misalignments. (One might anticipate relatively large internal misalignments on the two experimental units (DRB400, 8085EXP), which is suggested by the cross-axis tests.)
Sensitivity Test
We calibrated the entire system end-to-end (from sensor through signal conditioning and ADC) with a simple tilt test on a machine-tool tilt We took readings at seven angles from about -30° to about +30° (i.e., ±0.5 g). Zero tilt was set in both axes within about 0.5° with a bubble level. (For comparison, Figures 2b and  c show the anticipated effect of a 0.5° misalignment in the direction of the +g axes of the accelerometers.) Alignment of the accelerometers with the tilt vector was accomplished with a drafting triangle and careful visual sighting along the relevant edge of the tilt table. Alignment accuracy is about ±0.5°, excepting the caveats given above. The DC offset reading was supplied by the PC, and equals the average ADC output, in digital counts, across the 2.56-s display window. We observed this offset over a period of about 10 s to estimate its stability ("±" in the tables).
We computed sensitivity from the slope of a robustly regressed line (LI norm) in gversus-counts space (Figures 2a-c) . Results are given in Tables la-c and are used to scale ADC output in all subsequent tests. The piezoelectric sensors (DRB400 and 8085EXP) are AC coupled, so their sensitivities could not be determined in this manner. We estimated their sensitivity by setting their transfer functions in Figure Ib Sensor Noise To estimate sensor noise, we measured total system noise (sensor plus noise introduced through signal-conditioning circuitry, the ADC, and electromagnetic interference) while the sensors were mounted on the massive optical-bench isolation table described above in "Test Conditions". Figure 3 shows the power spectral density (PSD) of these noise samples. These were computed by Welch's (1967) method of averaged subwindows, in this case nonoverlapping windows 512 samples in length (2.56 s). In Figure 3a , 1331.2 s of contiguous signal was used. In Figure 3b only 1126.4 s were used because we had trouble maintaining signal integrity near the end of the noise sample. Most of the latter sample is contiguous, but the last 102.4 s came after a break of 204.8 s. There are obvious fluctuations in the FBA-11 spectrum of Figure 3b that are not present in Figure 3a , with some of these peaks evident in all sensors. These peaks and the macroscopic problems with signal integrity imply greater spurious non-sensor noise in Figure 3b than in Figure 3a .
In addition, RMS noise in various relevant bands are given in Table 2 , measured by taking a simple time-domain RMS of band-pass filtered noise samples (the same samples used to generate Figure 3) .
Non-sensor noise sources appear to dominate in the quieter sensors, in as much as measured FBA-11 noise is well above the manufacturer's specification. Hence, our measurable noise floor appears to be about 0.1 to 0.2 mg RMS for 0.1-35 Hz noise samples.
The more relevant question for earthquake-hazards studies is what size of earthquake will yield a meaningful "response spectrum" from the sensor. (Points in a "response spectrum" are the peak response of a simple, damped, mechanical oscillator to an earthquake the first-order simulation of a building or other structure.) To this end, we use the method of Nigam and Jennings (1969) to compute response spectra for the same noise samples used for Figure 3 . In Figure 4 we display these as "pseudovelocity" response spectra (coS^, where Sd is the displacement response spectrum of Nigam and Jennings and CO is the natural (angular) frequency of the "structure" responding to the earthquake). For Figure 4 we chose 5% damped response spectra, the standard commonly used for structural engineering. We scatter-plot response spectra for all the valid samples from each sensor (13 for group one: ADXL05-ENG, FBA-11, S05E-005, USS-1; 11 for group two: DRB400, 8085EXP, FBA-11, 7170-010). For comparison, the smooth line in each frame of Figure 4 is the estimated response spectrum of the smallest earthquake shaking that can be estimated validly with the models of Boore et al. (1993) the most distant event of the smallest magnitude, recorded on bedrock ("soil A"). It is clear that all the sensors we tested are adequate for computing pseudovelocity response spectra with better than an order of magnitude in signal-to-noise ratio for the weakest shaking predicted by Boore et al. (1993) .
Our requirement for a noise floor of 3 mg RMS, rather than a lower value, deserves additional comment. The pseudoacceleration (co25^) expected from the hypothetical earthquake in Figure 4 is as low as 1.3 mg at 2-s period, so one might anticipate requiring a 1 mg or lower noise floor. However, the applications for these sensors are likely to be related principally to structural hazards in urban areas, hence the pseudovelocity response spectrum is the relevant data space. In that space, even the noisiest sensor (Figure 4d ) is an order of magnitude quieter than shaking from a moderate, distal earthquake. Given that near-field records of moderate or larger earthquakes from sensors in urban areas (typically soil types B and C) are of greatest utility, we consider the 3 mg RMS noise floor adequate. Lower noise floors yield additional applications for the records, but must be evaluated in the context of the anticipated cost-driven environment. tTime-domain computation of RMS from noise samples filtered with corners as indicated. Slope in transition band is 120 db/octave (a PITS A Butterworth bandpass filter of three sections run both forward and backward across the data). Tests were performed in two groups, with the FBA-11 included in each group. The first group included the ADXL05-ENG, S05E-005, and USS-1 (two micromachined and one miniature FBA). The second group included the DRB400, 8085EXP, and 7170-010 (two piezoelectric and one micromachined). \Eoore et al. (1993) maximum site acceleration for an earthquake of magnitude 5.0 at a distance of 100 km on their soil type "A" (shear-wave velocity over 750 m/s). This is the lightest shaking validly modeled by Boore et al.
Relative Transfer Functions
This test was simply to determine if sensor performance is adequate (ideally, flat within a few percent) within the band we desire to use. At a minimum, we need useful response between 10 and 0.5 Hz, corresponding to nominal resonant frequencies of buildings one to 20 stories high. Wider band limits (0.1 to 35 Hz) are desirable for taller buildings and for certain research uses that may be attempted.
We mounted sensor sets on a modest shake table and drove the shake table with the sinusoid from a synthesizing function generator (a Wavetek model 23). This function generator has a continuous rotary input dial to adjust its parameters, including the frequency of the sine wave. We drove this dial by hand to approximate a logarithmically swept sine chirp lasting from 60.0 to 163.7 s. Duration variability is due to human factors; this variability may be helpful in reducing systematics in the final ensemble averages and in any case has no negative consequences. We did equal numbers (nine each) of upward and downward sweeps between 0.1 and 50 Hz. A typical upward sweep is shown in Figure 5 .
It is clear that the shake table responds with different amplitude across the driven bandwidth. In particular, the tables response is poor at longer periods, with significant highfrequency noise introduced by the unevenness of aging support bearings in the table.
Spectra of each sweep (with a 5% cosine taper on each end and padded to 32,768 points with zeros) were taken. Spectra for the sweep shown in Figure 5 are shown in Figures 6a,b . Ratios of the test-sensor spectra to the FBA-11 spectrum were formed for each sweep. (The values of these spectral ratios are dubious near the 50 Hz resonant frequency of the FBA-11.) Lastly, the 18 available spectral ratios for each test sensor were ensemble averaged to produce the relative transfer functions shown in Figure la The three micromachined sensors (ADXL05-ENG, S05E-005, and 7170-010) and the miniature FBA (USS-1) all have flat response spectra across the minimum desirable band and beyond. The inefficiency of the shake table at long periods make our spectral ratios uncertain below about a few tenths of one Hertz, though they appear plausible to as low as 0.1 Hz in comparisons between Figures 6a and 3. Transfer functions for the piezoelectric sensors, particularly the 8085EXP but also the DRB400, are less adequate. These may still be useful if more closely tailored to the function and corrected during processing. Of course, such corrections complicates usage and calibration.
The test-sensor spectra in Figure 7 are actually S T + S X TX C^^ __ " " f -t \ 111 J 17 T1 i 17 T1 p lus noise, where r(to) is the axial excitation of the shake table, rx(co) is the cross-axis excitation of the table, 5(co) and 5 x(to) are the axial and cross-axial transfer functions of the test sensor, and F(co) and F x(tO) similarly of the reference FBA-11. Since F xrx and S X TX are the products of small values r ~AZ_ A m CS~FT~F-
Cross-axis Sensitivity We performed a simple cross-axis sensitivity test (Figures 8a-c) by taking spectral ratios to an FBA-11 oriented parallel to the table's active axis (serial number 26460 in this case), with the inexpensive accelerometers and FBA-11 serial number 35754 oriented transversely to the table's active axis. The shake table has a cross-axis response of its own, which we estimated by taking the spectral ratio of the two FBA-lls (Figure 8c ). There is some frequency dependence of the estimated cross-axis sensitivities of most sensors, including the FBA-11, hence, probably frequency dependence of the table's cross-axis performance. We also limited the bandwidth of the sweep for this test to 2.5 to 10 Hz (3.5 to 10 Hz in Figure  8Z> ), since the table seems to have the least cross-axis response and cleanest along-axis response in this band. The following side-bar shows what the ratios in Figure 8 represent.
The cross-axis spectra in Figure 8 
The ADXL05-ENG initially appeared to have cross-axis sensitivity on the order of 10% an unacceptable value. We reoriented the device by several degrees to minimize this sensitivity (10% cross-axis sensitivity, if due solely to misalignment, corresponds to a 5.7° misalignment). Thus reoriented, the device has acceptable cross-axis sensitivity similar to the others tested. This experience suggests small misalignment errors may have had significant effects on other sensors that were hard to align or may not have been aligned to their cases with maximum precision. This scenario may explain most or part of the poor performance evident in the piezoelectric devices (DRB400 and 8085EXP). The other devices performed at acceptable limits (nominally 3% or better). Table 3 summarizes our results, partly in a subjective manner. For the purposes described in the Introduction, it appears that (1) the piezoelectric units would introduce undesirable complications because of the low-frequency roll off in their relative transfer functions (and possibly high cross-axis sensitivities); (2) the micromacnined devices and USS-1 miniature FBA all have adequate response functions and cross-axis sensitivity; and (3) all units tested have adequate noise floors. (This noise floor is just barely adequate for the ADXL05-ENG, falling well above the best-ever digitizing quality of SMA-1 optically recording accelerographs (about ±0.26 mg RMS) and near the /ower-quality digitizing now available for those records (about ±2.6 mg RMS) (A. G. Brady, written communication, 1995) .) In other words, inexpensive accelerometers have progressed to the point where they have earthquake applications, but the noise/cost ratio and noise floor are issues. It is very likely that sensors now available or available within a year will better the SMA-1 best-case noise floor while reaching the $10-$20/component cost range in large quantity.
Summary
The SMA-1 is old but is still the most widely deployed strong-motion instrument (about 6000 units). It is the basis of most data now used to create the JBF-93 model (Boore et al., 1993) and similar engineering models. It is quite adequate for damaging levels of ground shaking, if not for subtle modeling of small or distant earthquakes. It is clear that this grade of record has continuing utility (D. Boore and Wm. Joyner, personal communications, 1995) and that digital systems with greatly reduced maintenance requirements and vastly simpler data-collection and data-processing schemes can now be produced for far less cost than the original SMA-1. Hence, the opportunity is at hand for practical "filler" instruments, smarter gas shut-off valves, and many other earthquake mitigation and research uses. 
